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Syndicates Prove Profitable to

Mutual Company

NEW YORK LIFE AFFAIR

INSIDE FACTS NOW COMING T

YORKprjp A vigorous
of leW and their opora

lion in with the Insur-
ance business and frank statement o
personal profits gained through their op
erationa Frederick Cromwell
treasure of the Mutual Life Insurant-

ompany was th feature or todays sea
of the special executive committee

appointed to probe methods of life Insur-
anufe companies in this state The defense
ff th wag made by Mr Crom-
well soon after he was call a to the sum
tii the meeting Before he was asked i

question he begged leave to say a few
and upon directed to pro

Law of Combination-

The combination which affect
finance else has made yn
dicates When 1 became

Mutual Life Insurant
the total asset of our company were
5UOOOttOCO The transaction in my

now are over HHM WO p r
When our receipts were leas twen

ago it was quite possible for ut
to buy dealers and pay
successive proms but now it Is absolute
ly impassible to buy advantageously larg

locks of securities except as
11 lowed by the combinations of capital
popularly called syndicates and to havi-
t them to t our investmen-
V1 t them In sufficient sIze and a

l floor prices We could not mak
we are partners in every syndicate int
which we go I want to say further tha
unless we went into these syndicate TV

would not be able to invest our
xcpt by buying in small quantities am

paying the successive profits of

Half a Million of Assets
I ask Mr Hughes and the com

mitte we have now
over WaOOOu W of assets and while w
hiv luaua6M invested in bonds n
mortgages we are constantly under

of finding additional invest
iiients for our lar e accumulations o

This is the condition It is n
theory It is a condition which we
and the exhibits are here which
how we have to employ it Our invest
inents are such that Mr
suppose the moet widely knowi
and president in his day it-

Nfw York died he left it as a condittor
that his trustees should have one privi
lag and that was to invest in the same
aerurlties as those at the Mutual Life In-
surance comnany That is the way wi
invested our money but we could fbi
make the of JMOCOOflOO a yea
In the securities bought by this company
without using syndicates

Personal Profits
The acknowledgment of persOHHl 9f

fits wa mad Jn a
which wa to the commltt
after Me Ip showed Mr Crom-
well hM mde personal profit of 1637-

Jrom syndicate operations the las
tivo vears in which ht individually
fi Mutual LJfe InsursCQ connany
i anicipal d

Mr chief counsel for tie com
inittee immediately up an estlniati-
or i es in an f-
tv rt to aJNfrutin tM nMmiMr In whtoh
these profits were owUrtnen-

Ait Interesting point was brought out
ulun probing a transaction of the
u J noau tlkl
tromwell made no personal profit the
witness stated

Of course we are greatly Interested in
Tin Pennsylvania railroad I might say
v are the heaviest stockholders

Hughes Mr Cromwell
aid the holdings of the Mutual Life ii-

rti Pennsylvania railroad was 9CWIMXX
par

Trust Company Connections
monK theee transactions the connectifHi-

f trust companies with the Mutual Life
was brought out it was stated that
tii une pounds sterling
tt n to a Japanese loan was shared li-
jti Tnlted States Mortgage Trust com

anti the Guarantee Trust
in explaining this relation Mr Cromwell
said

We these opportunities to the
trust companies In which we held large
Interests for very good reasons A
explained this morning we as an In-

surance company need very large bank-
ing facilities for very large interests It
goes without saying it is better for
us to use our own companies rather than
to give to institutions with which we have
no connection the handling of our large
investments For this reason we
men into the directorate of these sub-
sidiary companies to look after the in-

terests of the Mutual They are not there
for the profit of the interest on the paltry
KM shares have to hold but to pro-
tect the Mutual It is natural we should
wish to put in as directors of ths com-
panies same men as are on the board
of the I have 100 shares in these

director but I have never
made any secret of it

Cleared 100000000T-
he result of our connection with them

companies Is that in fourteen we
nave made through them a profit of Miio-

oOOOO for policyholders If we had not
these Institutions we should have to turn
the Mutual Life Insurance company into
a banking institution as well as a life
insurance company Thl we could not
doThis the state of the case it is
natural we should heln subsidiary
institutions to make should
throw opportunities in their way The
men we put are not there for
their own nroflt They never got a dol-
lar out of the Mutual unfairly
cent they make through thoae trust com-
panies and banks for the Mutual is for
the holders and the policy holders
alone

Just before closing the inquiry for the
day Mr Hughes said

Ve had some talk this morning in
connection with another insurance corn
p ny of Joint accounts Have you any
of

we have not and never have
had replied Mr Cromwell We have
ro our Investments that te
any Investments we make are made by-

i Mutual Life and what te by
ih Mutual Life te done for
holders

Made an Exception
Questioned further in this line Mr

t the syndicate trans-
actions

Have nonledger smote
queried Mr Hushes

We have two one for H10M and the
other tot We have a memoran-
dum of them with the finance commit-
tee but they are not counted as assets
They are some shares that have no face
value at present and we have been hold-

ing them result that may ae

Mr Cromwell said the Mutual had
never before those two questionable

had any nonledger securities with-
in the past Tears

The Mr Cromwell
still

SOME RAILROAD DEALS

Treasurer of the New York Life on

the Stand
New York Sept ItFrederick H

Shipman assistant treasurer for last
three years of New York Lifo

company was the first witness
before the investigation com-

mittee Be was examined on syn-

dicate accounts The Toronto Hamilton
were the first taken up

the were gone Into In d-

How could the New York Life asked
Mr Hughes counsel to the committee

retIre Hamilton Buffalo
bonds from the syndicate at JK when it

INSURANCE DEALS
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LARGER NUMBER-

OF NEW CASED-

eath Rate for the Past Month Les
Than Ten Per Cent

NUN DIES AT NEW ORLEAN

TWO NEW POINTS OF INFECTIOI
REPORTED

NEW
ORLEANS Sept JS OffloIa

te 6 p m Wednesday
easae 41 total to date 2413

Deaths it total 8St
New fuel
Cease under treatment 17S7

The average of new cases continues
little higher than was expected but it is

not causing any alarm as there
warning that September could 1

looked for to inflate the list a little The
deaths are still very low indicatlnc t

death rate for the past month of mud
less than 10 per cent

Two new of infection ware
ot the city one a

eCompte in Rapkles parish anu the oth-
er at Berwick across the bay from

Charles Saignas reports from Tallulal
that out of fortytwo thlrtysb
are infected but the people nave mani

new hope and have gone to
will

Other reported country eases are
Patterson 16

Alexandra 1
Lafayette 1

St Elizabeth plantation S
Kenner 1

St Roses 2 K

Clarke Cheniere 4

LOOKING FOR THE GERM

Autopsies Being Held by Two Noted
Scientists

New Orleans Sept IS While the fact
that there is a number of new yel-
low fever not give the auth-
orities much concern the reason for the
sudden Jump of the number of eases hat
been the cause of much disappointment
on the part of the public The death ot
Sister Marie at the Mount Carmel asy-
lum calls attention to the fact that the
Catholic church has suffered severely

the preaenj sickness Sister
was the second religeuse to die and be
side them the church has sustained the
loss of its archbishop and Father Green
one of the ablest priests here

Autopsies are being held here of
who succumb to the fever in con

with the investigations that are
in progress under the leadership of Prof
Ponner and Dr Archlnard to discover the
germ of yellow fever

The of yellow fever at Ham-
burg on the Mississippi Valley road

to tie up the country
route Baton Rouge Hamburg
burg are all three on the line and are alt
now Infected

Fever in Mississippi
Jackson S pt Jlt Tha Mississip-

pi yellow fever summary for tne last
twentyfour hours is as follows

Xatchex two new oases one now foci
one new ease one death

Hcmburjr four casae

Fatality in a Convent
OrMNUiB igitt M rte

f St CeMna today In Mbttht Crmel
invent of yellow fever

LEISHMAN DID NOT

PRESENT ULTIMATUM

Paris Sept dispatch to the
Temps Constantinople says that
the sultan has ordered a in-

quiry as the result of the energetic pro-
tests made by Mr Leishman the Ameri-
can minister relative to the sentencing
per annum The Mammoth product will
to death of Ghirkls Vartaniaii who pro-
fesses to be a naturalized American for
the killing of Aplk Undjlan a prominent
Armenian on Aug The dispatch Says
Minister Leishman did not deliver an ul-

timatum but complained that Turk-
ish government had disregarded interna-
tional law and that the minister insists
on the verification of the American

produced by Yartanlan

TOKIO RIOT CASUALTIES

f Toklo Sept 13 6 p m According
to the metropolitan police estimate 4

4 of casualties during the recent riot fleg MS constables IS firemen and
two soldiers were wounded Among

4 the mob and bystanders nine were
f killed and 487 were wounded

M MM M M m M 4

had bought them while in the syndicate
at Mr

Because the market prloe In the opin
ion of C M Gibbs the treasurer at the
time was ther 9 We credited the profit
WaSft to profit and loss

Company Raised the Price
Mr In reply to further ques-

tions said the company raised the price
from 91 to 8fi but that profit hart
never heft realized sad that com-
pany holds the bonds at the present
time

Naw York Life in this case said
Mr Hugh did not return bonds as
is customary to the syndicate members
but took itself and credited on the
books a profit which in fact has not
ben made

Yas
Next Mr Hughes turned to the Joint

account of Goldman Sach Co and
the New York Life In ISM of the Chi-
cago A Alton bonds This account was
in existence in 2808

Equal Division of Profits
The account was created in order to

invest in Chicago Northwestern rail-
road bonds with an agreement for equal
division of profits Mr Shipman said it
ihould not oe a syndicate

How can you explain that on July
IS ian you buy and bonds on
the same day according to your

T asked Mr Hughes
The only way I can explain it Mr

Shipman replied is that the New York
Life held bonds and wished to sell
them Therefore it named a fair price

transferred them to a Joint

Now dont you see the purchase te

York Life Insurance company
I cant say It IB years ago

Gives Up Half the Profits
Is It fair to say that the New York

enters into an agreement with others
nd provides the money for the purchase
if the and then gives

of tho syndicate the profits of tho

Yes
Does it mean the New York Life pays

mahalf tits profits to bankers to get
hem to syndicates

Yes I think it is sometimes advisabl-
ea ord r to the business-

Th Chicago Burlington deal
was next Investigated W S Panshawe
was the of this

It too was a purchase of bonds-
or resale amounting to JSOOiOOO to W-

M
There seems a great many of these

accounts said Mr Hughes Is
t safe to say they are

like the Chicago Northwestern

He another syndicate was formed
o purchase the stock of the Chicago

Burlington Quincy railroad
Mr Shipman gave way ED Bdnuind

treasurer of the New York
At Insurance company-
Mr upon request gave

of tilE purchase for renal of rtrtin bonds for joint account
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BODY FOUND IN

SECLUDED SPOT

Dastardly Crime of Thirty Years

Drove Herzig to Suicide

INNOCENT MAN EXECUTED

MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICE A

YOUNGSTOWN OHIO

MINOT
S D Sept 13 Ths dead

Horzig who loft a writ
confession of the crimes of

and murder committed ne r younss
town 0 over thirty years ago has beet
found by a posse of searchers hangini
to a tree in a secluded ravine just
the line in the county of Wallace
Pinned to his breast was a piece of wrap
ping paper on which was written the
following-

My name is Charles Berzlg Ova
thirty years ago I murdered and

u young girt named Liazie K
near O

Charles Sterling an Innocent man was
tried convicted and hanged for the mur-
der of this girl my is over
found notify mother Catheriz-
Herzic at Girard 0

If bad not left a writton
and threat of suicide at the

Byer ranch his body might not have beet
found for years as It was hanging Ir-

a spot Around his nee
was a shred of green veiling such u
women use for face veils It is recalled

a former Youngstown man here tim
LIzsie wore such a vel
when murdered and that of it wu
used to strange her The piece fount
about neck Is supposed to b
the remainder of the as showec
such a piece to a fellow ranchman
Olsen to whom he told the story of his
crime declaring that he had kept it al
these years 90 as to use it to his
own life some day Olsen recalled the
details of Herzlga confession today A1
the time it was made he thought Her
zig demented Herzig said
tnig the murder and exchaogipg shirts

Sterling he went to Warren 0
where he was employed a gardener bj
a lawyer named Jlatliff
arrest and trial he fled to Mesopotamia-
Pa where he remained In un-
til the eve of Sterlings execution when
he stole a horse ard went west He set-
tled In Telluride Colo where he mar-
ried Ohio commenced to movt
In and becoming frightened he deserted
his wife and child and went to Death
Valley in California Since then he has
been a wanderer

CREATED PUBLIC SCANDAL

Assistant United States Treasurer ai
Philadelphia About to Lose

His Official Head
Philadelphia Sept 13 Charge against

William R LoW assistant IThited States
treasurer here have been forwarded to
President Roosevelt It was reported to
day that Mr Leibs resfffimtion lied been
demanded but this was not correct

Charges against Mr Leib were preferred
the civil service reform association of

this city Mr LoUt chairman ot the
Republican

The charges were made that Mr
Leib violated the Atttor ot President
Reostvelt prohibiting federal office
ers from in polities second
that Mr Leib Dad created public scandal

his activity IR matters in
Schuylkill county There are about thirty
subordinates in the subtreasury here and
at the various hearings testimony was
presented to show that or some of
them had been asked Mr to con
tribute to campaign funds

With to the rumored demand
for his resignation Mr Lieb who came
here from his home in today
said that he had not nCr
his resignation been demanded

There will lie a hearing In my case
lift said but I do not what the
charges are upon which the present

is based nor do I know by
IB were oreferred

Charges of pernicious activity in pol
itics to service rules
were preferred against me some time
ago by the civil yervlce commission 1

had a hearing at that time and although-
I did not receive official settee on tilt
subject I was given to understand that
the charges had been sufficiently an
SWfrad

Later additional charges were made
the civil service commission that 1

had collected campaign contributions from
government employee I also answered
these and as I had not heard any more
about the cae 1 thought the matter had

THE DEATH RECORD

General Lawrence Pike Graham
Washington Sept 13 General

Pike Graham U S A retired died
night at Providence hospital He was

in officer in the celebrated Second dna
joons and seWed In the seihlnole war in
ions and served in the Seminole war in
Florida in the Mexican war anti in the
tivfl war His death was the result of

injury to his received last July in-

i fall at Warm Springs W

Lambert Naegele
Helena Mont Sept 13 Lambert Naeg

ele for twelve years editor of Montana
Staats Zeitung published here founder
yt the Minneapolis Freltj veteran
f the civil war of the New VIm

Minn Sioux Indian massacre is dead in
Seattle aged 75 He is the father of
thirteen children all of whom are liv-
ing here in Minneapolis Chicago Los
Angeles and Seattle

General George H Weeks
Washington Sept IS Brigadier Gen-

eral George H a army
officer and at one time quartermaster or
the army died here tonight aftr a brief
Illness aged 72 years Two of hie sons
are in the George M Weeks of
the Fourteenth Infantry and Captain Ma-
rion M Woeks of

Etne Gobelet

Paris Sept 13 Etne Gobeiet former
resident of the council of minIsters died
oday of acute asthma

Colonel Henry Curtis
Marblehead Ias Sept IS Colonel

ienry CurtIs of Hock III died
today

VOTED TO STRIKE
Topeka Kan Sept 13 At a meeting-

if the typographical union held this
the members voted for a strike-

if alt Job offices in the city at 7 oclock
omorrow morning unless a contract for
in eighthour is agreed to the

that time Vim employ-
ers after the meeting again refused to
rake the contract so the men will ro-

use to go to work In the morning Seven
ifflces and 125 men will be affected

CONTRACT AWARDED
Special to The Herald

construction of Shoshone dam in
will be awarded to Prendergast

larkson Chlsaso Ills
The total amount of Prendergast

ClarkEons bid for the
iry work was 813780

SHORTAGE OF CARS
Plttsburg Sept Manufacturing

companies in the district
at this time of the year ex

silencing as
n shortage of freight oars

he railroads ta send all of
vir spare equlpmem Into tIn grain
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Out of the Race
1

YOKOHAMA THE

SCENE OF RJtiF

Police Stations Burned and Three Of-

ficers Injured

INFANTRY NOW ON GUARD-

NO ANTIFOfcEIGN SENTIMENT
SAID TO EXIST

r OHIO 13 U m Advice fr m
I Yokohama say that a riot occurred

there shortly after midnight Tuesday
night The mob was divided Into two
bodies numbering about 5M mostly eeol
los boatmen and outcasts Sight poKf

boxes were demolished smd burned
The mob directed its attack against

three objects The police stations
residences of the customs officials aw
the large commercial houses

Four hundred troops were sent f n
Tokio on a special train a little before
dawn and sorters now ie
consulates me warehouses containing ex-
plosives and the oil tanks

The of the prefecture and tNt
mayor of Yokohama have issued
ttonti o01 to place egtfp
fidence in the ability ot the
to restore order

Six hundred Russians prisoners from
Karafuto who were staying at dif-
ferent hotels have been placed under a
special guard During the riot he police
used drawn swords while the mob wa
armed with pistols and sword sticks The
casualties among the police were three
severely wounded and ven in-

jured Ninetyeight of the mob under
arrest

set fire to the police boxes by
soaking hats in oil firing them and
throwing them at the object of attack

Quiet has apparently been restored

to
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PREMIERS ADDRESS

Local Governors Warned to Use Mod-

erate Measures
Tokib Sept 13 3 p a speech

before the local governors today
mier 13atsura said

The peace negotiations brought about
through the good offices of President
Roosevelt have been concluded During
the twenty months of hostilities the wur
was successfully carried out with a unit-
ed national Your earnest and
efficient efforts in guiding the people of
your respective localities are fully recog-
nized Now that peace has been restored
your further efforts are dgtfirable in
dealing with postbellum measures so as
to afford full play to the ertterprlflug
energy possessed by the nation in so re-
markable a

The national energy must be so guid-

ed as to realize an expansion and de-
velopment commensurate with the extent-
of its

It is regrettable that disturb
ancos have occurred in the capital but
we hone that your localities will remain
at peace

In restrictive measures over
the press promulgated by an
ordinance you are to bo guided

moderation We hope that under
experienced guidance the nation

the fruits of its victories

HAD AN OBJECT IN VIEW
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Mob Carried Kerosene arid Short Iron

Yokohama Sept 18 6 p m of
infantry are now guarding the foreign
consulates churches convents and ho
tels and cavalry are patrollng the streets

hundred and nineteen arrests had
been made up to noon It is understood-
that the riot was incited
from Toklo Inflammatory placards wore
posted in the Tuesday ware
torn down by the police

The mob used many short Iron bars
and had kerosene ready showing that
there was some objective It had threat
ened to burn all the police boxes tonight
which threat had been forestalled by the
precautions of the troops

city now quiet
No antiforeign sentiment exist and

there Is a growing feeling in busleeev
circles that the rioting is genseleee find
mischievous and must be strongly sup-
pressed

FATALLY INJURED
San Francisco Sept 13 poiietmfcn

Thomas P Bean while on patrol iMSCOi
tonight received injuries that

result In his death waiter was en
tho way to secure a prisoner when it was
struck by an electric car The vehicle
was a and
badly damaged Bean aa pitched Into
the door of the Harbor
pltnl He sustained fractures of the
hood and arms The driver Grojge
Shepston was badly hurt

LONG VIGIL ENDED
New York Sept 10 Jonathan Rood the

hermit of cemetery died Tugs
day In sanitarium N Y
tomorrow his body will be placed besldo
that of his wife in a Ever-
green cemetery where he has spent mott
of his time for twelve years Reed
was very wealthy He has na children
and his only heirs aro nephews Ho vc
72 years old old been In health

when was found uncon-
scious in his wifes tomb

NOT THE MAN WANTED-

New York 13 A man arrested At
a nearby beach last nlsht whom no
lice to be Kelly miss-
ing motorman pf the New YorK
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BAD BLOW TO POOL ROOMSN-

ew York Sept board of directors of the Western Union
Telegraph company today approved a recommendation made on July
12 last by the executive committee of the board that the company en-
tirely discontinue the collection and distribution of horse racing news
The action taken today provides that messages containing horse racing
news shall be handled the Western Union company only when filed
at a regular office of the company and is aimed to put an end to the
several race track wires over which news for use in the promotion of
gambling might be obtained by pool rooms

It was announced at the office of the Western Union that the ac-
tion of the board of directors terminating the horse racing service
would become effective immediately

BARON KOMURA HAS TYPHOID FEVER

Nurses Hastily Summoned After a Consultation of Physicians-

With Temperature at 102 the Baron is Said Jo be a

Very Sick Man
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YORK Sept 13 Three physicians
are attending Baron Komura

today that the baron has ty
hold fever His intention to return to

JHIMW via Seattle t 0nirrow has been
postponed and nurses ware hastily sum
moned to his apartments in the Wal
dorf A U ria hotel today Tile barons

he was said to be refy Til though only
in the first stages of the fever The
decision as to illness was reached
after a consultation of Doctors Francis-
P George Brewer and W B
Pritcjhard

One of Baron Komuras physicians Dr
VV B Pritchard announced he
disagreed with the diagnosis that the

statesman is suffering from ty
phoid fever The he
said was made by DrDelafield who was
especially summoned here from Virginia
today to give an opinion in the case

Dr Pritchards own diagnosis is as fol
lowsMy original opinion was that baron

NEW

WLtelfljOratUre 14d Qdp7esid

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

was suffering from an inflamed gall blad

la nothing serious in the barons cond-
ition now or at any rate this morning

When Dr was
statement he still held to the typhoid
theory but refused to discuss the case
turther

Jacob H Schiff called upon Baron KQ
mars today and being unable to see him

S ko the party3 spokesman
announced
financial matters-

It has been decided that of the
Japanese mission will return immediate-
ly u Japan as originally planned while
Mr will remain country
with Baron Komura

In addition Mr Takahlra Mr Sato
and tvo secretaries will also remain In
New York with Baron Komura

A cablegram was received during the
day from Baroness Komura inquiring as

husbands condition The
were much at the receipt of the
cablegram as dispatches had been re
ceived in city reporting the baroness
and her children to been murdered

den and I hold to that opinion

I

I

talked Mr Instead Mr
J ae

I
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FOUR DAYS IN STRICT SECLUSIONN-

early 1000 Episcopalians to Go Into Retreat in Chicago

University Somewhat Similar to the Practice of

Catholic Clergy

Sept 18 Nearly 1000 Epls
clergymen and laymen
week to into a retreat

from the world and will for four days

lead a communal life in Chicago much
like that of monks in a cloister The

will be the lower group of build-

ings at the University of Chicago The
participants will the delegates to the
twentieth annual convention of the Broth-

erhood of St Andrew This great de
nominational fraternity numbers 18000

members
The idea of the retreat will be car-

ried out consistently during the four days
the will be in Chicago They
will not necessarily be cut off from the

CHICAGO

re-

treat
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¬

¬

¬

¬

Washington Sept 13 After consulta-
tion between the state and navy depart-

ments it has been decided that a warship
shall be sent to one of the Costa RIcan
ports to convey American Minister Merry-

at accounts In San Jose northward
to the point on the coast of Nicar-
agua or Honduras to the place where

and his brother are confined pending a
trial on the charge of resisting legal pro
cess and of insulting the president of Nic-

aragua
The of the state and navy de

partments decline to maKe any statement
whatever on this just now but it
is known that it hue received serious at-

tention and that the lack of information-
as to the exact nature of the offflnse

closer touch with the prisoner
The gunboat Princeton Panama-

is the nearest warship to Ocotal in the
of Segovia Is im-

thWtiJd But tho last named town is
miles Inland over a rough moun

from the coast and the trail

i

S Albers an AmerIcan citizen

I

Albers and the possibil-
Ity or his not receiving a fair trial have

jut effort to be made to get In

noW at

fiI4intr

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

world but thoso who wish may live so
as to see no one except members of the

I evenings The univers y authorities have
j furnished many of the lower group apart
ments with almost monastic simplicity

oman who accompany their husbands-
or brothers to the convention will have a
taste of the monastic life For ffemin-
ine use one of the coed dormitories has

j ern retreat as explained the officials-
i of the brotherhood Is to intensify the
j fooling of universal brotherhood John
H Small of the Chicago as-

I sembly is receiving an unprecedented
i number of applications from delegates all-
over the country It is expected there wilt
be members of the brotherhood present
from China Hawaii and other distant
lands

I brotherhood from ednesday to Sunday

I

been set aside The purpose ot this mod

I

I

I
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TEXT OF ARMISTICE PROTOCOL

SIGNED BY ENVOYS AT PORTSMOUTH
t

London Sept U S p m The Japan-
ese delegation this evening gave out the
text of the RussoJapanese armistice pro
tocol as follows-

I A certain distance as a zone or

demarcation shall be fixed between the
fronts of the armies of the two powers-
in Manchuria UB well as in the region
Tuman river Korea

II The naval force of one of the bel-

ligerents shall not bombard territory be
longing to or occupied oy the other

III Maritime captures will not be
suspended by the armistice

tht term of the armistice
new reinforcements shall not be d sr

¬

¬

¬

¬

i patched to the theatre of war
which are already on their way
shall not be dispatched north of Mukden

i on the part of Japan or south of Harbin
on the part of Russia

V The commanders of the armies and
i fleets of tue two powers shall determine
in common accord the conditions of the
armistice in conformity with the provi-
sions above enumerated

VI The two governments shall order
their commanders after the
signing of the treaty of peace to ppt the
protocol into execution

The was signed by M Witte
Baron Rosen Baron Komura and M

Those-
I

there

I

I

i

Takahta

¬

UNCLE SAM WILL SEE THAT ALBERS

GETS FAIR TRIAL IN NICARAGUA

is not passage by any vehicles Amalpa
on the gulf of Fonseca on the southern
boundary of Honduras appears to be the
nearest port to The Parlimon
company whose agent Albers was has
sent a lawyer named Brubaker from Phil-
adelphia to Ocotal to assist in his de-

fense

PENNSYLVANIA FARMER
MURDERED BY NEGRO

Wilmington Del Sept 12 John W
a living at Jacksons cor-

ners near was murdered to
day The crime is supposed to have been
committed by a nezro farm hand known
only as Howard in Cartecs employ but one day Yesterday Car
ter and the negro drove to Pa
with in separate wagons This
morning the two teams were found near

home and the farmers body was
in his wagon His skull hud

been

dS
vied d Wl mind shad

b po ng
Ut rfl tor til i

e

bctfi 110
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FAKE INTERVIEW-

IN FRENCH PAPER

Correspondent Denounced as Liar
by Roosevelt

RED HOT LETTER WRITTEN

GUILTY FRENCHMAN SAILS FOR

BAY Sept UFrri ent
has announced as a

and wholly without
foundation m truth the report of
an interview with him

the terms of peace between Russia
and Japan publIshed today in Petit
Parisian In Paris and cauled to America
situ published here this morning A soon
as the puroorte interview was called
to his attetnlon the president directed
Secretary Loeb to sand to the correspon-
dent of the Petit Pansies who w re-

ceived at Hilt the following
telegram

Oyster Bay Sept 13 180-
5Gastoit Richard HoUii Lafayette NeW

York The president directs to say to
you that the alleged Interview with hint
published in this mornings is not
only an absolute fabrication wholly with
out basis of truth but that your conduct
in obtaining permission to see him un-
der false pretenses is thoroughly dishon-
orable you came to see the presi-
dent you fntormed him that you were
tne grand son of Marshal Augereau that
you had been at the battle
with the Russian and with the Jap-
anese army afterwards that under-
stood thoroughly that you could have
no interview of any kind and that you
simply wished to pay respect to him
Under these circumstances the president
received you and listened to your account-
of your experiences with Japanese
and Russians and to you also ot
the deeds of Marshal Augereau and of

The nt
had no conversation with you about the

alleged interview
tion from beginning to end without any
foundation in fact and because of your un
truthfulness and on account of your being
ableto ee him under false thr
president considers you highly

WILLIAM JR

New York Sept 13 Ga ton Richard
correspondent of Petit Parisien sailed
for Europe yesterday

BRINGS JOY TO JOHN
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Chinese Driven From Home by the
War in Manchuria Returning

in Droves
LIdziapudze Manchuria Sept IS

Whatever be the feelings of the Russian
01 Japanese soldiers regarding the con-

clusion of peace one man welcomes it
unreservedly and with beaming smiles
This is the Chinaman on whose land

war was fought for nearly eighteen
months Today ro-
ars with happy smiling
men and women okl and young who
itt clumsy carts loaded with house-
hold goods are proceeding In long lines

4d hom s

The Chinese greet the Russian soldiers
with the one w rd Peajce which is
repeated over and over

Many of their hornet have been devas
tated but notwithstanding they express
their at getting back into peaceful

j and industrious occupations Further-
more the game of neutrality t each
side the Chinese have been obliged
to play for so many months has heel
a hard one and peace has brought

from this strain It is no exaggera-
tion to say that the Chinese are now
the happiest people in Manchuria

It is reported here that the Japanese
have disbanded the Chinese

with which they operated-
during the war

EQUITABLE

Paul Morton Expresses Sorrow for
the Other Companies-

New York Sept hundred
agents of the Equitable Life Assurance
society with 400 friends attended a din-

ner in the Oriental hotel Manhattan
Beach tonight Paul Morton president
of the Equitable spoke briefly and
said

Some of our neighbors have lately been
on the gridiron We are all sorry for
them but it is not for us to rejoice at
their trouble Some disclosures have re-
cently been made by the legislative in-

vestigating committee so different front
the virtues heretofore attributed to in-

surance companies that they are hard
to believe

iiiiain A Day said that when
took the office of controller of the
table he understood he was to be trus-
tee of a fund of fl v 000 in the
tabl vault He saul he was almost over
whelmed by the amount but he was
staggered when on Investigation he found
rot 19SOtW 0 but JROWOoe divided into

222000000 in bonds and stocks IWOOOOOU

in mortgages and 420000000 in other se-

curities

LITTLE NEW EVIDENCE-

Slow Progress in Third Trial of Con

gressman Williamson
Portland Ore Sept IS Joel B Cal-

vin a school teacher of Prtoevllle Ore
is the first new witness wlujch the

lies presented third trial
of Congressman John N Williamson D

N Gesaner and Marion R Biggs on the
charge of having conspired to defraud
the government of a of Iu public
domain Calvin testified that it was un-
derstood between him Mail Qcwcer that
that Calvin should lotate sail prove up a
claim and then convey it to1 WHHajnson
and G ner

The trial is proceeding slowly vl
d iiG being merely a repetition of that
which was Introduced at the preceding
trials
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Woman Drank Poison and Then Shot
Herself

New York Sapt li Miss A W Wildey
of Washington D C w found daad
in her room at the Manhattan hotel here
today shot through time right temple
and with a containing the of
a poison which had evidently been drunk
some time today A revolver with one
empty chamber which lay beside the

caused carojur to begin his
investigation on the theory wo-
man had taken her own A note
was found in the signed Miss A
W Wildey and containing only the
statement that her body vfttuM to eaSed
forThe woman registered at yes-
terday She was well dressed and or oed
appearance

HANGING IN COLppApO
Canon City Cole Sept 13 Joseph

Johnson was hanged in the penitentiary
at this place tonight for the murder
Trinidad last of John H Fooc for-
mer county treasurer of L s Animus
county Johnson was angry with Fox
because the latter objected to him being
deputized to bring back from Califor-
nia Victor Shoblo u former clerk in
county treasurers mto had be u
arrested for embezzling i Hbfl fund
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THOMAS C PLATT

SEES LAKE

Republican Boss of Empire Stat
Making Trip Through West

WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

NEW YORK SENATOR ON NO PO-

LITICAL MISSION HE SAYS

IBNATOIt THOCAS COLLIER
LATT for yean the rtcognixed

loader of Republican nd other kinds
of polities in New York cad who ha
been identified with the political plum
tree of the Empire state through count-

cartoons arrived to Salt Lake City
yesterday morning accompanied by his
family and several friends

As the senator himself put It he has
no friend of any kind in this city

consequently the partys stay was not
their private car Courier
with Onut4a trainfor San HVanclsco at 11 oofoek last night
coiu kwvinc this

Senator 10
Mrs Platt Miss Snow PJatt Mrs G

Robinson and Mrs Buiby the last two
New York City friends of thefamily

The Platt party arrived about u
m front over the Rio Grande
Western Early iu toe afternoon they

SAlT

I

out the Rio
hans first latadmorning PlaIt

Intimate

Ie3O

C

0

proion

I

Senator Thomas C Platt

drove about to places of interest in the
city and at 530 oclock a special orKar
recital was given at the tabernacle S r-

atbr Platt not attend th-

reat of the party were present
Senator Platt the r n ai i

sUenc of ills car and was tt n tinre fur
The Herald tn the course of 4 ui
minutes cojiv fBjon hebetated hritft
the purpose of that
he was on any kind of a still hum of t
political nature gtesaed there was nod

of a rmblic nature ilui would
Interest thi iMetii of the tountr ui
all this in a way which failed i ll
prove the assertion that th nittor i
somewhat cokltoluuded in his unlinur
relations with men

Simply Out for Pleasure
We are simply out on a pleasure trip

assured Senator Platt
a few minuUw interview

Is it for my health Well no rath
not I wouldnt be traveling It I wei
not in as good health as I could wish
We left New York City Sept I an
have not very much at our dispoea
It is necessary that I be back to im
duties Oct 1 a senate commitu
on printing of which I am chairman

its sessions that date
senator paused Jong enough for

ore to wonder that any one could have
alleged he was not wrapped up in hi
political work for his works sake wh u

was cutting short a pieasair
jaunt to attend the sessions of a mere
printing committee

Senator Platt is also a member of th
finance committee and of others whi a
he did not recall at the moment

No I have no business interests her
unless ass president of the United States
Express company I havent business
my mind From here we go to SUM Frar
cisco where we will remain about four
days and then visit Southern California

Past Allotted Years
Senator Platt has passed by two years

the allotted score ten and yet
he appears only old not aged His po-

litical career began when he was 49 year
of age he being elected to congress Sub-
sequently he was elected to the United

senate in ISM but resigned a fen
months after taking his seat For the
past twenty years cartoonists have
and cartoonists have come but the sena
tor has kept on at his duties oc-

cupying the center of the political stage
of polities In 1896 he was elected
United States senator and was again cho-
sen as representative of the people to
the senate in Platt home not
political and nonofficial is In Owego

Sees General King
During his visit in Senator Platt

was visited by General John R
of the G A R General King succeeded
the late General Blackraar commande
inchief of the veteran forces at
time of his death in July He is a

of Baltimore and acquaintance-
with Senator Platt has extended over
some General King arrived in
Salt Lake yesterday morning and is at
present registered at the

DEATH LIST IS SMALL

Cholera Bulletin From Berlin Shows

That the Situation Is Not
Alarming

Berlin Sept official bulletin
Issued today announced that IS new caes
of cbolera and 4 deaths occurred between
noon yesterday and noon today

Of cases one each occurred in
the districts of Platow Stuhm Obermk-
Ozurnikau Wirsitz and Brombery three
in the district four in tii
Graudens district and two in the Schabin
district Four illneasts previously jn
eluded in the reports of cholera turn out
hot to be cholera totals therefore
to date More ITS cues and K deaths
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Marienwerder West Prussia Sept 13

Three from cholera and new
eases were reported in this administrative
district

Posen Prussia Sent 11 Wco Chancel
lor Count YOn who
is visiting the cholera Infected provinces
has here

rg Prussia Sept U Four frsn
eases of cholera have been reported from
three places in this district

WILL PRESENT MEMORIAL

Denver Sept 13 A committee front
the Colorado state board ot child and ani-
mal protection has left Denver to present
to Roosevelt tIe memorial
adopted by the Colorado legislature iat
session upon the president and
congress the creation of a government
board of ahUA and animal protection In
Colorado alone the protection of thlldr i

and dumb annuals js made a regular part
of the and with
able results in tell other uart f the
country U is subject to the efforts f vol-
untary societies few in rmmtx u iS
efforts are necessarily limited
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